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The fore-and-aft stiffness is determined by finding the ratio of the applied load tc the displacement at the point of application of the load. Thus,
Equation (6) 
sin 0 where a is the local cord half-angle at any meridicnal locaticn, G is the XY shear modulus of an individual ply and E is Y the extension modulus of an individual ply in the direction normal to the cords. This is a very gcod approximation for EQ as long as the cord half-angle is net less than 30". This is shown in Figure  14 where Eq. (7) where:
The constant k is an area coefficient equal to G. The other parameters are defined in Table I To sin o * n cos Q.
If the thickness of the lamina is h, then the shear stress 7, which by equilibrium acts on all edges equally, is I-= To g sin a cos a
Now consider deformation of the element shown above in the shear direction, based on the concept that the cord will elongate under tension To.
From the geometry, x sin cx = 12.8, where E is cord strain, Jo the original cord length. 
